The Medicus Checklist
Yes
Will my membership of Medicus be a saving to me and/or the New Zealand
Health services?



Is my cover New Zealand controlled?
All decisions about acceptance and cover are made in New Zealand
by people who practise in New Zealand without reference to
overseas governance.



Will the scope of my indemnity policy be determined in New Zealand?
The Charter requires that governance is carried out by a New Zealand
elected Board.



Do I know what I am covered for?
You are given a contract of insurance that sets out what your cover is.



Can I get assistance 24/7?
Our head medico-legal adviser has more years experience in this field
than any other practising health professional in New Zealand.



Will I be involved in the selection of legal counsel and/or expert advisers/
witnesses?



Can all the registered health professionals I work with be insured by
Medicus?
Your whole team can be covered.



If there are any conflicts, will we have separate equally senior
representation?



Does Medicus provide unlimited retroactive(past activities) cover
(Excluding any existing known claim circumstances)?



Will my practice history be covered free of charge once I retire?



Does Medicus provide education seminars, talks and information?
Conference workshops, At your discussion groups and By request on
topics chosen by you.



Is it certain what will be covered by Medicus?
The contract of insurance is given to you setting out what is covered
and what is not.



Is defamation covered by Medicus?
Again, this is covered in the contract of insurance.




Will I have to wait weeks for acceptance to Medicus to be approved?
Acceptance is locally approved, usually within 24 Hours
Can I apply and pay on-line

No



Want to get started? Then go back to the Home Page, Become a Member and then Purchase
Insurance.

